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Best pizza in south asheville nc

Who can say no to pizza? Certainly none of us are in the Apple Tree Honda. Regardless of whether it's grabbing a slice to go or sitting down with friends or family to enjoy the whole pie, you'll find there's no shortage of options when it comes to pizza in Asheville, N.C. We've compiled a list of the best pizzas in Asheville. Check out, and if
we missed your favorite pizza joint, feel free to catch up and tell us. All Souls Pizza Using the most fresh locally sourced ingredients, All Souls Pizza is a popular native, and for good reason. Their wood pizzas are available with a wide selection of traditional and unique toppings, and the friendly atmosphere inside the restaurant or outside
on the terrace makes every visit a joy. Try their polenta pizza for a taste of the feeling that is from this world. Salads and sandwiches and local craft beer are also served. Location:175 Clingman Avenue, Asheville, N.C. Phone: 828-254-0169 Mellow Mushroom Occupied Pizzeria specializing in stone baked pizzas and kalzone, Mellow
Mushroom is a fun and lively place to grab lunch or enjoy dinner out with friends. In addition to their exceptional pizzas, their menu also includes a variety of freshly made salads, huge hoagies, mouth-watering burgers, craft beer on tap, and dessert treats like Mary Jane's Double Chocolate Brownie. When you eat in Mellow Mushroom,
you will understand why they have such faithful leads. Location: 50 Broadway Street, Asheville, N.C. Phone: 828-236-9800 Barley's Taproom & Pizzeria A casual, laid-back pub, Barley's Taproom & Pizzeria is the place to go when you crave New York pizza. Pizzas are prepared daily and traditional toppings such as Caribbean Caribbean
chicken, spinach, onions and artichoke hearts are available. You can also order kalzone, sandwiches, hot ovens, pie oved and pasta. They have more than 55 craft beers on tap, and often boast live music from local jazz bands. Location: 42 Biltmore Avenue, Asheville, N.C. Phone: 828-255-0504 Asheville Pizza & Brewing Co. Did we
save the best for the last one? Asheville Pizza & Brewing Co. there is a local hot spot with beer, pub grub, casino, in-house cinema and wonderful pizza. No matter which of the three locations you visit – North Asheville, Downtown or South Asheville – you're in fun time, a wide range of great beers, delicious pizzas and burgers, and
seasonal menus, including vegan and vegetarian options. The good times are always rolling at Asheville Pizza and Brewing Co. North Asheville: 675 Merrimon Avenue, Asheville, NC. 828-254-1281. Downtown: Coxe Avenue 77, Asheville, NC. 828-255-4077. South Asheville: 1850 Hendersonville Road, Suit A, Asheville, N.C. 828-277-
5775. Get Your Local Tips from Apple Tree Honda Regardless of whether you're looking for the best pizza, the best Breweries, the best extract, or looking for things to do and places to go in Fletcher, Asheville, or Hendersonville, Apple Tree Honda is here to help. For more information, or if you have any suggestions regarding local
activities and attractions that you should know about, feel free to contact us. The family-friendly pizza restaurant in West Asheville offers signature and built-in pizzas, as well as an excellent local selection of beers and an extensive wine list. Children can enjoy the arcade! 285 Haywood Rd. Suite 10 Asheville Pizza & Brewing Slinging
pizzas since 1998, this independently owned & operated pizza joint is a local socializing with dine-in $3 cinema theater, arcade and brewpub. They're offering pizzas that you own. Vegan cheese and gluten-free crusts are also offered. Don't forget to sample their craft beers! 675 Merrimon Ave Barley's Taproom & Pizzeria, Asheville. For
locals and tourists, the kitchen is late night. Live music, billiards and darts. 42 Biltmore Ave This wood pizzeria, located in the River Arts district of Asheville, offers pizzas made with freshly ground bean and high-quality seasonal ingredients. Salads, polenta and pasta are also available. Family-friendly! 175 Clingman Ave Mellow
Mushroom, Asheville Serves delicious stone baked pizza, this pizzeria is a popular place to eat slices. In addition to pizza, kalzone, hoagies, salads and an excellent local selection of beers are served. Vegan and gluten-free options are available. Enjoy the large terrace for people in the city center who watch! 50 Broadway St. Barley's
Taproom & Pizzeria, Asheville Enjoy fresh souzzling pizza, lasagna and sandwiches at the popular 40+ beer on tap. Their stage performances live bluegrass, jazz, and Americana music without a cover. Upstairs is a billiard room with four rules of slate billiard table and five proper dart bands. 42 Biltmore Avenue, the centre of Asheville
Beloved locals, this pizzeria on wheels is parked in local Asheville breweries such as Wedge, Highland and Pisgah Brewing. They are served with a rotating, thin crust that pairs the local craft beer well. Check out the updated weekly facebook schedule. 828 Family Pizzeria, Asheville Formerly known as Marco's Pizza, this 4th-generation
family pizza shoots out a New York-style pizza that's volatile and full of flavor. Other Italian favourites are served, such as salads, pasta, sandwiches, kalzoni and strombolis. 946 Merrimon Avenue Fahrenheit Pizza & Brewhouse This family, which owns a South Asheville neighborhood pizzeria, serves a delicious, crispy New York Style
pizza from their top line of stone brick ovens. Enjoy an excellent selection of local brewers from the buffet, pay beer taps. Also try smoked wings! 17 Lee St. South We ordered a pesto pizza and Greek pizza to get out, both of which were very good. I wasn't sure how I was going to feel about the shrimp on the pizza, but we thought the
pizza with the fist was beautiful, and the crust was really good.
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